What Our Guests Say About Our Hotels & Staff!
“Comfortable, yet exciting. Would love to stay there again!” –The High Line Hotel-NY, NY
“This hotel is in a fantastic part of NYC, near Chelsea, the High Line and the West Village. The rooms are beautiful, cozy
and very aesthetically pleasing. All of the staff were incredibly friendly, as were the other travelers. They type of people
that this hotel attracts will make you want to spend hours sitting in the lobby chatting everyone up! The coffee shop is
outstanding; definitely the most freshly brewed cup of coffee I have had in a while. I love the look of the entire hotel.
Very boutique and not like any hotel I had ever seen. The view from the room was of the hustling and bustling street,
however it was extremely quiet at night and very easy to fall asleep. The shower was very nice, as was the bathroom. I
loved the look and feel of the room and was dying to stay longer. Free Wi-Fi and free domestic and international calls –
always a bonus. The small hotel experience makes the stay very unique and quaint; the service is always quick due to
the small number of people staying there. Everything was better than expected and I am looking forward to staying
there again!”

“Joe From Utah” – TownePlace Suites Tucson Airport-Tucson, AZ
“I don’t normally write reviews but this place deserves one. Very nice place to stay. Very well kept and clean. Bed was
very comfortable. Staff is friendly. Breakfast is not bad either. Plenty of items to choose from. If anybody is needing a
complaint, I am unable to give one. What you get for the price I surely couldn’t say anything.”

“Great Place To Stay” – Hilton Garden Inn Baltimore White Marsh - White Marsh, MD
“Great staff, friendly and caring, accommodations superb, and area is full of things to do within a 5 minute walk or ride.
The hotel provides a shuttle service to most locations. The night life in the area gives one plenty to do after working
hours are done. Shopping is also conveniently located within 5 miles. I would recommend this hotel to anyone traveling
near this destination.”

“Outstanding Hampton Inn” – Hampton Inn St Augustine/Vilano Beach – St. Augustine, FL
“My wife and I have stayed here several times and it has only gotten better. Good views of intra-coastal waterway.
Steps to beach. A new shopping center with Publix supermarket and good pizza and Italian restaurant is just across
street. Other good restaurants are nearby. The rooms and facility are clean and well maintained. I would highly
recommend this hotel to anyone visiting the area. Old town St. Augustine is minutes away but hotel is out of the
congested downtown area.”

“Beautiful and Functional Room” – Courtyard Corpus Christi – Corpus Christi, TX
Internet was immediate. When we checked in earlier with our phone, our key to the room was waiting for us. What
exceptional service. Was also advised about the pub hours and other information we may need to know, all of this in
about 3 minutes. The room was spotless and ice available with a mini refrigerator. I would definitely recommend this
hotel.”

“Last Night in Montana” – Residence Inn Bozeman – Bozeman, MT
“The folks in Montana are just the nicest! And those at the Residence Inn are even nicer! My daughter and I stayed for
one more night before our flight left and the room was everything we hoped for. Clean, spacious and complimentary
bag of microwave popcorn!”

“Great Hotel with a Great Location.” – Homewood Suites Columbus/OSU – Columbus, OH
“Very convenient to OSU, campus area attractions and the Lane Ave mall. This new hotel had fantastic rooms and is
very clean. We love the Graeter’s Ice Cream parlor that’s just a few doors down the street. They also have great
parking with a free garage and some outside parking.”

“Great Staff Takes Care of Road Warriors” – Homewood Suites Bethlehem – Bethlehem, PA
“Excellent hotel for those who have to be on the road for work. Management and staff know the hardships of being
away from home and accommodate. Stephanie at the Front Desk meticulous. The Manager’s Reception Monday
through Thursday evening is a relaxing Happy Hour that can serve as dinner if you’re exhausted. We stay here every
week and can stay at any hotel we chose. Highly recommended!”

“Super Facilities” – Hilton Garden Inn Midland – Midland, TX
“The HGI in Midland is an excellent place to stay in the Midland area. The hotel is great, the bar is very friendly area
and the meals are excellent. Have stayed there several times since late 2013 and have been totally pleased during each
stay!”

“Beautiful Addition!” – Residence Inn Mt. Laurel at Bishop’s Gate – Mt. Laurel, NJ
“I have stayed at this Res Inn serval times long ago. This was my first visit after the new addition had opened so I asked
for a room in the new wing. We had a studio suite on the second floor that was perfect for the two of us travelling for a
couple of nights. The new décor was modern and beautiful and the hotel was as wonderful as I remembered it. The staff
was generally very friendly and accommodating to my husband and me but what really stood out for me on this visit
was your housekeeper, Kelly. I am not sure if she was assigned to our room but she was on our floor every time we
came and went to our room. She not only greeted us but she offered to help us with our belongings when we moved in
and again when we left on Saturday. She certainly went above and beyond to help make us feel welcomed and I
appreciate her gestures of kindness. Thank you to this Res Inn team for another fantastic stay; we look forward to
coming back for another visit again soon!”

